
Tuesday, November 22, 2022
Buckets Pub-2031 Lathrop Ave-Found Article-Employee called police to report a loaded handgun was found in the bathroom.  The loaded gun 
was left in a bathroom stall hanging by the trigger guard on a coat hook.  Police responded and collected the gun.  Call received 1331.  

22-048766

Teezers-1936 Lathrop Ave-Man With A Gun-The bartender called to report an intoxicated male inside the bar was in possession of a gun and 
throwing up gang signs.  A description was given of the male party including information that the gun was in his jacket.  At the time of the initial 
call the male party was at the back of the bar and did exit the back of the bar prior to officers arrival.  The bartender did lock the door after the 
male exited to prevent him from re-entering the bar.  A male party matching the description given was located outside behind the bar.  He was 
found in possession of a BB gun.  The male party was arrested.  Call received 23:28.       

22-048833

Wednesday, November 23, 2022
Marci's On Main-236 Main St-Unwanted Party-The bartender called to report a female inside of the bar (in the middle of the bar) arguing with 
everyone.  The bartender further advised the female was unwanted and provided a description.  The female was gone prior to police arrival.  
Call received 23:03.  

22-048963

Friday, November 25, 2022
Pub on Wisconsin-525 Wisconsin Ave-Unwanted Party-Employee called to report a male party who was kicked out 30 minutes prior returned 
armed with a knife and had pulled the knife (described as a switchblade) out.  The male party was threatening people and attempting to start 
fights.  The employee further advised the male was arguing with the bouncers and won't leave.  A description was given of the male party who 
the employee advised dispatch had just walked out.  Officers checked the area but were unable to located the described male party.  Call 
received 01:36.  

22-049082

Taste of Soul-501 Sixth St Lower-Assistance Request-The bar owner called to request officers stand by while people are leaving.  It was 
requested officers have the people "move around" due to a city council meeting where people from his bar loitering after close was addressed.  
Officers assisted with getting the bar cleared out.  Call received 01:59.  

22-049084

McAuliffe's Pub-3700 Meachem Road Unit 3- Reckless Driving- Bar owner called to report he served a male party a beer and then the male 
went into the bathroom where he remained for a long time.  When the male exited the bathroom he left the bar and got into a vehicle headed 
northbound in the southbound lanes of Meachem Road.  The bar owner believed the male was on something and should not be driving.  The 
incident happened approximately five minutes prior to the call for service.  The information as well as a vehicle description/license plate was 
provided to squads via radio-no report.  Call Received- 22:13  

22-049179

Saturday, November 26, 2022
Rhino Bar-1659 N. Main Street-Fight- A female party inside of the bar called police to report there were seven females outside of the bar trying 
to fight her.  Upon arrival officers observed several vehicles leaving the area but no active fight and no one inside or outside of the bar.  Contact 
was made with the bar owner who reported she did not see or hear a fight.  When dispatch called the complainant back, she stated she left and 
no longer needed police assistance.  
Call Received:  02:09  Dispatched:  02:10  Arrived:  02:12

22-049201

Department of Police
730 Center Street

Racine, WI 53404-1186
(262) 635-7700

MEMORANDUM

TO: Public Safety & Licensing Committee                              Date: January 04, 2023

FROM:  Sgt. Sarah Zupke, Police Liaison 

Subject: Calls to Licensed Premises from 11/20/2022 to 12/31/2022 (Meeting 1/9/2023)

Under Report No: n/a



Taste of Soul- 501 Sixth Street Lower-Suspicious Circumstances- A refused complainant called to report a gold pickup truck circling the block 
and people going in and out of the business.  The refused complainant further stated they believed people were still partying.  When officers 
arrived, the band was taking down their equipment and the doors were locked.  The bar owner was on scene and allowed the officers in and the 
bartender was cleaning up.  No alcohol was being served and no other violations were observed.  Call Received: 02:42  Dispatched: 02:46  
Arrived:  02:48  

22-049204

Sunday, November 27, 2022
Pepi's Deli-618 Sixth Street-Civil Trouble- An unnamed uncooperative complainant provided this location stating they were arguing with others 
and an abusive man was there.  The complainant further stated they were out in front of the business.  When officers arrived there was nothing 
going on outside of the business or on the block.  When the complainant was called back, the call went right to voicemail.  Call 
Received: 01:01  Dispatched: 01:03  Arrived: 01:06   

22-049304

R&V Night Club- 1224 Sixteenth St-Intoxicated Adult- A unknown complainant reported a female patron of the bar was intoxicated and trying 
to leave by means of driving herself home.  The complainant further advised the female would not provide her name or address so an Uber 
could be called.  When officers arrived, they made contact with the female who agreed to get a ride home with a friend.  Call Received:  03:06

22-049313

Tuesday, November 29, 2022
American Legion- 1234 Douglas Avenue-Unwanted Party- A named complainant called police to report she rented this location and there was 
someone there who was unwanted. It was further reported the male party (only known by nickname) was possibly having some mental health 
issues and had been drinking.  While dispatch was on the phone with the complainant, she reported some other guest were able to get the 
unwanted party to leave.  Police were no longer needed and the complainant stated she would call back if the male party returned.  Call 
Received:  17:25 

22-049629

Thursday, December 1, 2022
Double Vision-3101 Douglas Ave-Extra Attention-  An officer self initiated a call for service to provide extra attention to the business.  The 
officer did not observe any violations.  Call Received:  22:39 

22-049946

Friday, December 2, 2022
Double Visions- 3101 Douglas Ave-Extra Attention-  An officer self initiated a call for service to provide extra attention to the business.  No 
violations were documented.  Call Received:  1825  

22-050090

Monday, December 5, 2022
Uptown Pub and Grill-1510 Junction Ave Lower-Civil Trouble-  The bartender called to report a female patron in the bar who was 
yelling/screaming and refusing to pay her bill.  It appears per the notes on the form, the bartender and the female were yelling back and forth at 
the time of the call.  When officers responded, they made contact with the bartender who reported the female problem party had left, the bill 
was paid by another patron, and police were no longer needed.  
Call Received: 00:35  Dispatched: 00:36  Arrived: 00:38    

22-050380

McAuliff's-3700 Meachem Road Unit 3-Unwanted Party- A named complainant called to report an unwanted party at the bar.  The male party 
had not made any purchases and was "acting odd" however not aggressive.  Other patrons advised the male party had warrants for his arrest 
and second police call for service was received from a refused complainant.  Officers made contact with the male party who was still inside of 
the bar.  He was positively identified and taken into custody without incident on his outstanding warrants.  Call Received: 19:36  

22-050480

Thursday, December 8, 2022
Double Vision-3101 Douglas Ave-Extra Attention- An officer self initiated a call for service to provide extra attention to the business.  The door 
to the business was closed, there was no audible music that could be heard, and only one individual outside smoking.  No violations were 
reported.  Call Received:  23:41

22-050956

Friday, December 9, 2022
Top Ten- 1301 Washington Ave- Suspicious Circumstances- Officers responded to the bar in refence to a wanted party.  When the male party 
saw officers he stepped back into the bar and ran down the stairs.  Officers were able to make contact with the male party and take him into 
custody on his outstanding warrants without further incident.  Call Received:  00:15  

22-050959

Double Vision-3101 Douglas Ave-Intoxicated Adult-(caller unknown) An intoxicated female party at the bar requested a ride home.  Officers 
responded and provided her a ride to the address she provided.  Call received-22:55 

22-051081

Sunday, December 11, 2022
Icebox-2328 Douglas Ave-Civil Trouble-The bartender called to report a male and female were arguing in the bar and then went outside.  The 
female then came back into the bar to report the male took off in her vehicle containing all of her personal belongings.  Arrest made.  Call 
received:  22:50.

22-051322

Monday, December 12, 2022
Double Vision- 3101 Douglas Ave-Extra Attention-An officer self initiated a call for service to provide extra attention to the business.  No 
criminal or ordinance violations were observed.  Call Received:  22:36

22-051470

Wednesday, December 14, 2022
Double Vision-3101 Douglas Ave- Extra Attention-An officer self initiated a call for service to provide extra attention to the business.  No 
violations were reported.  Call Received:  01:24.  

22-051633

Thursday, December 15, 2022
Double Vision- 3101 Douglas Ave- Extra Attention- An officer self initiated a call for service to provide extra attention to the business.  No 
violations were reported.  Call Received:  01:03 

22-051758

In addition to the above reported incidents, there may be discussion regarding other recent incidents 
occurring in or around other licensed premises within the City of Racine or updates from previous 
reports, as reported by the police department.



Double Vision-3101 Douglas Ave-Extra Attention- An officer self initiated a call for service to provide extra attention to the business.  No 
violations were reported.  Call Received:  01:27  

22-051762

Top Ten- 1301 Washington Ave-Tavern Check- An officer self initiated a tavern check call for service at the business.  No violations were 
observed or reported.  Call Received:  22:43.  

22-051896

Uptown Pub and Grill- 1510 Junction Ave Lower-911 hang up/disconnect- Officers responded to the business for an open line 911 call for 
service where there was a loud background and people fighting.  When officers arrived, there was nothing active and they were advised it was 
an apparent misunderstanding resulting in them not being needed.  Contact was made with the bartender who reported everything was ok.  Call 
Received:  23:14  Dispatched:  23:15  Arrived:  23:16    

22-051902

Saturday, December 17, 2022
Double Visions- 3101 Douglas Ave-Extra Attention- An officer self initiated a call for service to provide extra attention to the business.  The 
officer documented observing the property for 15 minutes and not observing any violations.  Call Received:  00:40

22-052047

Pub On Wisconsin- 525 Wisconsin Ave-Assault Report- Officers responded to the 1900 block of Prospect St to speak with an assault victim.  
The victim reported being physically assaulted by her ex-boyfriend at Pub on Wisconsin on 12/16/22 at approximately 2200 hours.  She further 
described the incident occurring near the pool tables and it started with an argument.  After the situation turned physical and the female was 
assaulted she reported wanting to go home and leaving the bar.  A warrant recommendation was completed for the male party involved in this 
incident.  Call Received:  09:41

22-052082

Top Ten- 1301 Washington Ave-Extra Attention-An officer self initiated a call for service to provide extra attention to the business.  No 
violations were reported.  Call Received:  21:25

22-052154

Sunday, December 18, 2022
Reruns-1111 Washington Ave-Extra Attention- An officer self initiated a call for service to provide extra attention to the business.  No violations 
were reported.  Call Received:  01:03  

22-052198

Marci's On Main-236 Main St-Crime Prevention- An officer self initiated a call for service at the business to provide extra attention.  No 
violations were reported.  Call Received:  01:09 

22-052204

Double Vision-3101 Douglas Ave-Extra Attention-An officer self initiated a call for service to provide extra attention to the business.  No 
violations were reported.  Call Received:  23:29

22-052341

Monday, December 19, 2022
Double Visions- 3101 Douglas Av-Extra Attention- An officer self initiated a call for service to provide extra attention to the business.  No 
violations were reported.  Call Received:  00:46 

22-052362

Ferarros Pizza- 3700 Meachem Road Unit 2- Vandalism to Property- Officers responded to the business after it was discovered that someone 
threw a brick at the front door damaging the door.  No entry was made into the business.  This incident was captured on video and the 
investigation is ongoing.  Call Received:  12/19/22 08:13 

22-052398

Dandee Liquor-3700 Meachem Road Unit 1-Vandalism to Property- Officers responded to the business after it was reported that an 
unidentified male party threw a brick at the front door causing damage.  The suspect was unable to make entry into the business.  The 
investigation into this incident is ongoing.  Call Received:  08:29  

22-052402

Double Visions- 3101 Douglas Ave-Extra Attention- An officer self initiated a call for service to provide extra attention to the business.  No 
violations were reported.  Call Received:  19:24  

22-052468

Rogers-1843 N Wisconsin St-Unwanted Party- A named complainant called to report a female party sitting at the bar and refusing to leave.  
When officers arrived the female left upon request.  Officers were called back by an employee approximately three and a half hours later when 
the female returned to the bar and was again refusing to leave.  The female was arrested after the officers responded the second time.  Call 
Received:  20:04 

22-052469

Buckets Pub- 2031 Lathrop Ave-Extra Attention- An officer self initiated a call for service to provide extra attention to the business.  No 
violations were reported.  Call Received:  20:06 

22-052470

Dandee Liquor- 3700 Meachem Road Unit 1-Crime Prevention- An officer self initiated a call for service to provide extra attention to the 
business.  No violations were reported.  Call Received:  22:52

22-052531

TBGS- 1814 Taylor Ave-Civil Trouble- A named and highly intoxicated complainant called to report he had been kicked off of the machines and 
kicked out of the business.  The complainant called 911 trying to find out why he had been kicked out.  Upon arrival officers were advised the 
business was closed for a private event and the complainant was informed if he returned he would considered trespassing.  Call Received:  
23:59    

22-052553

Tuesday, December 20, 2022
Ferarros Pizza- 3700 Meachem Road Unit 2- Crime Prevention- An officer self initiated a call for service to the provide extra attention to the 
business.  No violations were reported.  Call Received:  01:31 

22-052574

Buckets Pub- 2031 Lathrop Ave-Crime Prevention- An officer self initiated a call for service to provide extra attention to the business.  No 
violations were observed.  Call Received:  23:47

22-052760

Wednesday, December 21, 2022
Dandee Liquor-3700 Meachem Road Unit 1-Extra Attention- An officer self initiated a call for service to provide extra attention to the 
business.  The officer stepped out with and identified a male party related to a different call for service.  Call Received:  04:19  

22-052823

Sunday, December 25, 2022
The Void- 213 Sixth St-Unwanted Party- A named complainant called and reported a male party in the bar put a lot of money in the jukebox 
and was refusing to leave.  Prior to police arrival the male party left and the complainant advised she would call back if he returned.  Call 
Received:  12:20  Dispatched:  12:22  Arrived:  12:22  

22-053354

In addition to the above reported incidents, there may be discussion regarding other recent incidents 
occurring in or around other licensed premises within the City of Racine or updates from previous 
reports, as reported by the police department.



Two Sheets to the Wind- 3316 Douglas Ave-Extra Attention- An officer self initiated a call for service to provide extra attention to the 
business.  No violations were reported.  Call Received:  23:02

22-053427

Monday, December 26, 2022
Top Ten- 1301 Washington Ave- Rescue Run- An unnamed caller reported a male party was bleeding from the head after a fall.  The caller 
stated they did not know what happened, they were "just making the call."  The call disconnected and when dispatch called back there was no 
answer however comments say it sounded like there were a lot of people there.  Upon arrival officers were provided the first name of the male 
party and were further advised he was taken to the hospital by his sister for a "gash" on the back of his head.  Responding officers documented 
the male party did not want to press charges.  Call Received:  02:12  Dispatched:  02:15  Arrived:  02:17         

22-053439

Double Vision- 3101 Douglas Av-Extra Attention- An officer self initiated a call for service to provide extra attention to the business.  No 
violations were reported.  Call Received:  23:18 

22-053524

Tuesday, December 27, 2022
Dandee Liquor- 3700 Meachem Road Unit 1- Crime Prevention- An officer self initiated a call for service to provide extra attention to the 
business.  No violations were reported.  Call Received:  01:10  

22-053535

Two Sheets to the Wind- 3316 Douglas Ave-Extra Attention-  An officer self initiated a call for service to provide extra attention to the 
business.  No violations were reported.  Call Received:  21:27

22-053625

Wednesday, December 28, 2022
Neighborhood Bar-2002 Erie St-Civil Trouble- A named complainant called to report a male in the bar who was harassing people in pool 
league and trying to start fights.  The male party reportedly refused to leave the bar and stated he wanted to go to jail.  While en route dispatch 
advised the complainant advised the male party left on foot towards Hansen's Bar however was coming back and forth.  Officers made contact 
with the male party in the area and he was arrested.  Call Received:  19:05     

22-053771

Thursday, December 29, 2022
Double Vision-3101 Douglas Ave-Extra Attention- An officer self initiated a call for service to provide extra attention to the business.  The 
officer observed a few vehicles and a handful of patrons inside of the bar.  No problems or violations were reported.  Call Received:  23:14

22-053945

Friday, December 30, 2022
Joeys On Lathrop-2054 Lathrop Ave-Civil Trouble- The on-duty bartender called police to report she had glass thrown at her.  A description 
was provided of a female party and it was reported she left through the front door.  The bartender further advised the female was asked to 
leave due to almost getting into a fight and that's when she started throwing everything off the bar at her including pint glasses.  Officers 
located the female party after she returned to the bar and issued her a citation.  Call Received:  01:32      

22-053960

Taste of Soul-501 Sixth St Lower-Unwanted Party- The bar owner called to report 7-8 people outside disturbing the neighbors.  The owner of 
509 Sixth Street called as well to report approximately 60 people outside they needed help moving along.  Officers responded and were able to 
help clearing out the area.  Call Received:  02:02

22-053963

Uptown Pub and Grill-1510 Junction Ave Lower-Unwanted Party- An unknown complainant called to report a male party in the bar who was 
trying to start fights with patrons.  The caller also reported this male party has previously been banned from the business.  Officers responded 
and advised the male party left prior to arrival.  Call Received:  23:22  Dispatched:  23:25  Arrived:  23:26

22-054064

Saturday, December 31, 2022
The Brickhouse-316 Main St-Civil Trouble-  An on duty officer reported large groups outside yelling at each other and possibly a fight going 
on.  It was further reported the first group dispersed however when the officer went inside the business she observed a verbal altercation taking 
place.  The officer assisted the bartends in clearing out the bar.  Call Received:  01:45  

22-054074

Top Ten-1301 Washington Ave-Extra Attention- An officer self initiated a call for service and advised there was an active fight in the west lot.  
Officers detained one party (later released) and assisted with clearing out the crowd.  Call Received:  01:53

22-054075

Top Ten-1301 Washington Ave-Assault Report-Cross Reference 22-53439- Officers responded to the 1800 block of Linden Ave for an 
assault report.  Contact was made with a male party who advised he was assaulted at the business on 12/26/22.  The male party suffered 
substantial injuries to the back of his head requiring medical attention.  He was not sure if he wanted to press charges and a report was 
completed at the request of family who felt the bar was trying to conceal the fact a fight occurred.  Call Received:  1858  

22-054153

In addition to the above reported incidents, there may be discussion regarding other recent incidents 
occurring in or around other licensed premises within the City of Racine or updates from previous 
reports, as reported by the police department.


